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MORSE UP AGAIN CUT TOE WIRES ON TUE GRIDIRON FLEET IS IGNORED (SUBDUED AT OuCETAFT AND OIL CO
a dicker with Standard Oil, notwith-
standing the denial of President

'Roosevelt. .

' THE FINAL BATTLE

Cbtlroin Usck Says That Con-Irlicllo-

, From Slavdard ,

win Et si.eoo.ooo

BUYAN'S LAST WORD

New Yorw.Oct 31. National Chair-

man Mack said to-da- y that he had

positive proof Ahat negotiations were

going on between the Taft managers
and the Standard Oil Co to get the
support of the Standard Oil people
and. to get a contribution o( $1,000.-000- ,'

which, he said, is the same
amount they gave out .in the three
previous elections, This" Statement
was made positively, notwithstanding
the supposed, bluff , of , President
Roosevelt, then John-D- . Rockefel-
ler probably gave the news out be-

fore It was really time.. '

' ; Bryan's last Appeal.
'William J. Bryan, the democratic

- candidate, in winding up his tour of
the east to-d- made public the fol-

lowing:
' '."

"Appeal to the Public.'
. "As the campaign draws to a close;

certain Issues stand out clearly. The
" democratic party attempts to inau-

gurate an era of honesty in politics
by compelling the publication of cam-

paign contributions before the elec-
tion. It seeks to bring the govern-
ment nearer to the people by secur-

ing the election of United States sen-
ators by direct vote. It seeks to re-

store competition through legisla-
tion which will make a private mo-- "

nopoly impossible. It seeks to recon-
cile labor and capital by legislation

Cave Eli TfsIIoodj la Ifie Crlra- -

loci Branch of. ibe Unlit d

SfaUi Coorl:

New York, Oct 31. Charles ,W.
Morse faced the last stage o fa

when he appeared in. the
criminal branch of the United States
court Throughout one court
day and, part of another be had been
on the witness stand in his own be-

half in his trial with A. H. Curtis
on charges of violating the national
banking laws. ' '

While his defensive story was be-

ing carried forward under the skill-
ed guidance of friendly counsel the
witness gave his answers In low even
voice and in hsl whole bearing there
was nothing to indicate the force and
aggressiveness which were said to
have carried him to a commannlng
place in the world of finance. With
the coming of the cross examiner,
United States District Attorney Stim- -

son, however, there - was an almost
instant change In the demeanor of
the' witness. Then it was the real
Morse In theV witness chair Morse
the fighter, not only willing but ap
parently anxious to fight inch by
inch for everything he believed to be
his due. His voice rose with his
mcod and his answers which before
bad been almost inaudible rang
through the court room. At times he
would spur as adroitly as the cross
examiner himself and when this
method did not avail would flatly
refuse to answer questions except in
an explanatory way. The battle of
wits was resumed when the trial, was
resumed y.

WIND FELLED POLES

Manchester Power and 7raln Service
.' Were Hardly Crippled.

Manchester, Oct. 31.- Strong
winds here to-d- ay blew down fifteen

poles,, carrying the feed wires' from
the Connecticut Co's power station.
They fell across the Manchester
railroad tracks and delayed traffic
for several hours. '

' Catholic Centenary ..."

Boston, Oct. ser-
vices in connection with the centen-
nial anniversary of the founding ot
the Boston1 diocese of the Roman
Catholic church were devoted to the
members ' of the ' religious orders
working in the diocese, and for the
souls-eWor- me membersr-- - Bishop
George A. Guertln of the Manches-- '
ter diocese officiated at the solemn
pontifical mass, and Rev John
O'Rourke of New York preached the
sermon. It is expected that Cardin-
al Gibbons will come from New York

ht to participate in
ceremonies. ,

) Resignation Not Accepted.
;

Berlin,, Oct 31. According to af-

ternoon papers Prince Von Buelow,
the imperial chancelor, y offered
his resignation to Emperor William,
in consequence of the publication In
London of the interview with his
majesty, for which the prince . took
the responsibility. The emperor
would not accept the resignation and
at the same time permitted the prince
to publish a full explanation, so as to
meet the unjustifiable attacks that
have been made upon his majesty. ,

'.' . Colored Man Held
Woodbury, Oct. 31. Nathaniel

Chatfleld, colored, was bound ove
yesterday to the superior court

of $1,000 o nthe charge
of assaulting the twelve year' old
daughter of Mrs Arthur . Taylor.
Chatfleld is said to have served a
term in jail already on a similar

Second Squadron Arrives al

Aooy. Bol Was Gives No

' '
. Ovalfoo.

Pekln,' Oct 3f The presence of
tbe second squadron of the American
batleshlp", ffe'et at Amoy is hardly
known in Pekln. The occurrence is
being completely ignored both offi

cially and otherwise, that is so far as
Peking is concerned. , This probably
is because the . festivities in connec-
tion with the birthday of the empress
dowager are coincident with the en
tertainment of the visiting Ameri
cans. Up to 6 o'clock this evening
the foreign board had no news of the
arrival of the warships and was still
expecting their, coming. Neither had
the American legation received a ay
news. This silence Is the more re-

markable because,, the native press
has during the past few. weeks given
most space to promulgating the idea
of an alliance with the Unitew States.

Bid for Merlden Bonds.

Meriden, Oct 31. Estabrook &
Co of Boston were the only biddi-- r

for the $350,00 bonds of this city,
bids for which were opened this af-
ternoon. They were awarded the
issue at par and interest.

CITY NEWS.

Miss Mildred Frost is visiting in
Merlden. . , . .

Thomas Norman Is the guest .of
relatives in Meriden.

Your boy needs his overcoat, $1.97
up at Upson, Singleton & Co's.

Dr J. H. Dilion of East Main street
has returned after taking a course in
diseases of women with Dr Meara at
Bellevue hospital in New York, lso
a course in children's diseases as
Baby's hospital with Dr Holt.

Charles Egan, formerly of this
city, now of Plantsville, and a stu-
dent at the University of Pennsyl-
vania dental school, has come home
to vote. Mr Egan is a member of
the Algonquin club and surprised his
friends last evening by dropping into
the city. He says almost all the col-
lege men who are entitled to a vote
are being urged to come home and
cast their ballots. '

Superintendent' of Police Beach
has received from the police depart-
ment of Hartford the badges which
axe to be presented to tbe patrolmen
from this city who did duty in Hart-
ford during-

- the- -
bridge celebration.

The badges are gifts from the bridge
association. Theyvare circular - in
hsape, made of bronze and are attach-
ed to a piece of blue ribbon on which
is written "Police Souvenir." A pic-
ture of the bridge Is on the front part
of the medal, and the names of the
bridge association on the back .

This was tinware day in Water-bur- y

,and if there is any money in
handling that line of goods whoever
got the bulk of the' trade must have
reaped a rich harvest ,for nearly ev-

ery womaan on-th- e street had an
armful of pots," panff, ketles and the
Lord knows what reise. The men
folks did a little in hat line, too, but
it Is said that the women got the
better bargains, most of them being
on the ground ahead of the men and
remained at the counters until they
picked up nearly, all the choice plums.
Some day when there will be bargain
sales on bread stuffs the same as we
had to-d- on tinware, it will not
cost as much to live as it does now
when one or two parties control the
output and regulate the market to
suit themselves. .All the' country
wants to-- moke it prosperous is a lit-
tle honest competition,' and this will
be In .the hands of the people next
Tuesday. Wonder will they decide
to have a change . or prefer to go
along In the old way just keeping
body and soul' together while a pre-
cious: few are rolling In .riches and
living on the fat of the land?

Tblcvrs Then Brake Info Lawyer

Sbajf'a Borne and Made a ,

;
Big Baol.

'., Mineola,.L..L, Oct 31. After cut-

ting the telephone wires so that no
alarm could be sent out two burglars
early to-da-y broke Into the home of
Joseph Shay, one of the counsel who
are to defend' the Halns brothers at
Cedarhurst and got away with about
$1,500 In money and Jewelry v The
burglars entered ' the room occupied
by ' Shay's L mother-in-la- knocked
her down with a 'blow' from a re-

volver' butt fwhen 'she screamed and
Jumped out iof bed, and then one of
them covered Shay and his wife with
revolvers wnile tbe other ransacked

'the bouse., i

HTEAMEK STEAMS ON

They Were Storm Bound at Mono--j,

moy Point.

Chatham, Mass., Oct. 31. All of
the steamers in , the storm-boun- d

fleet that anchored west of handker-
chief lightship and behind Monomoy
Point to escape the fury of yester-
day's gale, got away early to-da- y.

Among them were the Yale of i'e
Metropolitan line bound from New
York to Boston with 400 passengers,
the Boston bound freight steamer
James S. Whitney of the same line,
the Massachusetts also from New
York for Boston and the North star
from New York for Portland ana
the steamer City of Columbus from
Boston for Savannah.

Most of the asillng vessels f re-

mained behind Monomoy this morn-
ing, only one three-maste- r' passing

Lup the cape before 10 o'clock. ' The
tugs with their tows also waitea be-

cause the wind was strong from the
northwest. '

- "
Dropped Dead in Cafe. '

San Francisco! Oct 31. While his
companions still laughed at one of
his pleasantries, Bert Haverly, once
known all over the country as a min-

strel and comedian, and a brother of
Colonel ' Jack Haverley, turned to
leave a cafe and dropped dead. The
funeral wilL-b- e held .under the direc-
tion of the. theatrical men of this
city.' Haverly' came into promlnence
a quarter of a century ago. He was
associated with Reed and Emerson
and later appeared in Hoyt's com-

edies.- : . ..

17 Women" TieTk Tft'obbed
'

Winsled.Cohn., Oct. 31. A des
patch from Sheffield, Mass., to-da- y

says that MIbs Eunice. Burch. a
clerk in the post

' office there was
knocked' down, and robbed of $116
in cash belonging to the post office,
while on her way. home last evening.
Mis Burch was somewhat dazed, but
managed to reach her. home shortly
after the robbery, She was attack
ed in a dark spot, the robber appear-
ing, suddenly from behind a tree:
There Is no clue. . ;

'; Superintendent to Retire.
' New'iiaven, Oct 31. Frank E.

Hotchkiss, supervisor of the " Yale
college buildings and grounds, is to
retire from his position at the end of
the present college year. Mr Hotch-
kiss has held the place for thirty-tw- o

years and has been a familiar figure
on the campus among graduates and
under-graduat- of , Yale. ? He has
also been . a high authority in the
history of the Yale campus and its
various structures.

Elected Lord Rector. y
Aberdeen. Scotland. Oct 31. Pre

mier Herbert H .Asoulth was to-d-ay

elected lord rector of Aberdeen uni-
versity, defeating Sir Edward Carson
by 434 votes to 370.

BAHKDEP

Great '. Work Being ' Done . iu New

; York, Indiana ami Illinois,
. New' York; Oct., 3. New York.

Indiana and Illinois representing 81
electoral - votes, and f i 111 to be re-

garded as doubtful states were the
scene. of final desperate fighting, on
the last day. of the last week of the
political campaign, and on them Tart
and Bryan to-da-y are focussing their
contest for election to the presiden-
cy. . Taft continued his tour In New
York state, beginning at Elmlra,
with speeches scheduled at' Oswego,
Blnghamton, Cortland and Ithaca
and, a night meeting at Buffalo,
where the candidate expects; to re-

main over! Sunday. Bryan after 'a
busy day In Ohio, Taft's home state
yesterday, devoted to-d- to Indiana
John W. Kern, Mr Bryan's running
mate, also campaigned in Indiana
to-da- y. To-nig- ht Mr Bryan will
speak in Chicago. With Secretary
of State Elihu Root, James S. Sher-
man, the republican
candidate was In New York city to-

day to review the parade of repub-
lican business men. Mr Root speaks
here ht while Mr Sherman goes
for a night meeting to Kingston,
where Governor Hughes also speaks

Lieutenant Governor Chan,
ler returns to ' his home county of
Dutchess to-d- toconclude his cam-

paign for the governorship. William
R. Hearst ( national chairman of the
Independence party and Thomas L.
Hisgen, the partys candidate for
president and others will speak to-

night at a mass meetnlg in Carnegie
hall this city. Eugene V. Debs, in
h!sK"Red special" toured Wisconsin
to-da- y in the interest of the social-
ist party which' nominated him for
thep residency. E. W. Chafln, pro.
hlbition presidential candidate
speaks in Chicago while A. S. Wat-kin- s,

his associate on the ticket, is
scheduled to address a meeting in
Detroit, Michigan. ' .

Postmaster General Meyer speaks
In Boston and Alton B.
Parker in Buffalo.

Campaign in Connecticut
New Haven, Oct.' 31. Only in a

figurative sense will the political
campaign in' Connecticut be wound
up ht On fill ?Cdes the activ-
ities will continue without let up
until, the polls are closed on' Tues-
day next. Sunday will be given

.over, the ? completion of
arrangements for , getting out
the voters wbjle. on Monday a score
of more rallies have - been planned.
The republican party managers do
not dare to take a rest before elec-

tion owing to the stubbornness of the
fight waged by other Interests against
Mr LHley, the nominee for governor,
and the democrats declare that they
wll keep fighting so long as there
are signs of aggressiveness among
their opponents.

The windup of the electioneering
brings' out a sensational charge by
Chairman Michael Kenealy of tho re-

publican .state .committee at Hart-
ford that bogus ballots are being dis-

tributed by the anti-Llll- republi-
cans. The anti-Lllle- y republicans
claim that only a single error, that
in case of the Putnam ballots, has
been detected. It Is further claimed
that the warnings of the republicans
came earlier than anticipated.

During the forenoon the anti-Llll- ey

faction announced that a reply
would be made during the day to
Chairman Kenealy's warning.

Nurse Sentenced.

Washington Oct 51. Miss Clair
Silliman, the Connecticut nurse who
was arrested on a charge of larceny
several days ago, was yesterday sen-

tenced in the criminal court to pay
a fine of 350 or serve thirty days lu
jail for the theft of a 25 cent souve-
nir spoon. She was unable to pay
the fine and was sent to jail. Miss
Silliman first apepared in Washing-
ton on October 20. ,
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which will bring employe ana em-

ploye together In friendly
and to this end It proposes the

creation of a department of labor
with a secretary of labor la the cabi-

net; an amendment to the anti-tru- st

law which will exclude the labor or- -
'

ganlzatlon from the operation of that
law; the limitation of the writ of in-

junction so that it will not be Issued
in a labor dispute unless conditions
are such as would justify an injunc- -

tlon even If there were no labor dis-

pute, and trial by jury in cases of- indirect contempt. It seeks to ise- -'

cure legislation which will create a
- guarantee fund sufficient to secure

all depositors against,' losses. It
j . seeks to secure a reduction of the tar--

iff by gradual steps until, the tariff
, laws' will no longer be made In the
' interest' of; the" Tew; and ; at' the"ei-- ,

pense of the rest of the people.
; 'The ; democratic party, in other

words, seeks to secure honesty In gov-
ernment through honest policies and
popular government through direct
elections. It desires to secure peace
in industry, competition in trade, se- -'

curity to depositors, and justice to
taxpayers. .'. ....... . ,.

- "The democratic party appeals to
the awakened conscience of the na-
tion and the sense of justice in the

, human heart and to the growing de-

sire for brotherhood. ' v

Several Big Games looked For

oo ibe Grldfroo Tbls

,
i AfteroooD.

Annapolis, Md, Oct 31. To-da- y,

the date of the Carlisle Indlans-Mld-shlpm-

football game, dawned Ideal

ly for the sport. Interest among navy
people generally is at a high pitch.
Both the Indians and the midshipmen
played among the big four last aSt-urd-

and held their respective op
ponents to the same score. The In
dians tied Pennsylvania and Midship,
men tied Harvard. In both gamest he
figures were the same, 6. Addi-
tional interest 1b caused by the fact
that this is the first time tbe speedy
redskins have played tbe midshipmen
for six years. Then tbe sailors won
but there was some disagreement
over the contest and athletic rela
tions were discontinued. Both teams
are confident.

Interest in the game which will be
called at 2:30 is also great in Balti-
more, Washington and other nearby
cities and tbe chances are that there
will be as large if not greater crowds
about the navy field than witnessed
the battle with Harvard last Satur
day. The teams will face each other
as follows:
Carlisle. Position. , Navy.
Little Old Man Robertson

Left end.
Waseuka (Capt) ...... .. Northcroft

Left tackle.
Laroque Meyer

V Left guard.
Barrell Slingluff

Center.'.
Lyon ........... J Wright

Right guard.
Little Boy Leigh ton

. Right' tackle.
Gardner Reifsnyder

Right end.
Balentl Lange

Quarterback.
Thorpe ... . . .Dalton, Clay

Left halfback.
Hendricks '. - Jones

. , . Right halfback,
Payne Richardson

Fullback. -

At West Point.

West Point, Oct 31. Results of
the chief football games In which the
Princeton and army teams are to par-
ticipate- will be foreshadowed In to-

day's contest here when for the first
time In two years the elevens JJX

Princeton university and the United
I States military academy meet.

The weather conditions at tbe out-

set of. the day-wer- made to order,
and a hard and fast fight was as-

sured. Great as was the interest
in the game for its own sake' there
was even more in the relation of the
struggle to those yet to come.

If the' cadets won then Princeton's
chances against Yale would be small,
it-i-

s said, while the West Pointers
might hope to wipe out their defeat
by the navy last year. If the reverse
were true then Yale would be wor-
ried and Annapolis happy,

Princeton is generally admitted to
be weaker than last season, and "on
paper" should drop the game, but
the new football Is so uncertain that
it is almost Impossible to forecast re-

sults. Two weeks ago the army was
also favorite against Yale, but an un-

expected penalty cost them the con-
test.

The unexpected might again ocotir
y. Princeton has made almost

unlimited shifts to strengthen the
team lately, even taking two candi-
dates for center rush and placing
them at end. The increase of . the
coaching staff in the person of a num-
ber of old "grads" and the return to
the line-u-p of McGrohan, fullback,
has also produced a marked Improve-
ment. West Point was expected to
be stronger than when she met Yale.
Constant practice has perfected . n
number of open plays, including the
forward pass and wide circling end
runs. G rebel has proved especially
effective against the scrubs on the
latter plays. .

The army it was thought would
be handicapped by the absence
through injuries of Wood at quarter
and Chamberlain at. fullback, both
of whom put up a strong game
against Yale, ,

A Trick, Says President. -

Washington, Oct 31. Following
up the statement made last night
from the white house, a second state-
ment was made to-d- by the presi-
dent He says he has received nu-

merous letters and telegrams con-

cerning the Rockefeller statement
that he was going to vote for Taft,
and he believes it was a trick ar-

ranged by the democratic managers.
If he had wanted Taft elected Rocke-
feller would have kept quiet, said
the president While people here be-

lieve the president Is honest In his
statement, some of them are in-

clined to the belief that the Stand-
ard , Oil Interests will be thrown to
Mr Taft In the closing hours of the
campaign. .

WEATHER FORECAST.

Forecast for Connecticut: Fair,
continued cold, ht and Sunday;
gentle to moderate west to northwest
winds. v

A long ridge of high pressure over
the Mississippi valley Is producing
pleasant weather with low tempera-
tures In all sections east f the Rocky
mountains.

Tbe disturbance that was centra!
near Nantucket yesterday morning Is
now central near Chatham'. N. B. It
is producing high winds along the
New England coast.

Conditions faror for this vfc'nity
fair weather and not muck change" is
temperature.

Torklsh Troops Tbreafened (9

Revolt Bat Were Pot Dowr ,

Wlih Slocle Volley

SKILLED, 15 INJURED

Constantinople, Oct 31. A threat
ened outbreak on the part of a com
pany' of Turkish troops attached to
the garrison at Ylldlz Kiosk was
promptly put down to-d- wih a sin.
gle volley from a loyal battalion.
Three of the mutineers were killed
and fifteen were wounded. -

The mutinous spirit manifested
Itself when the company was assoru
bled and threatened for a few mo-

ments to result in serious trouble.
But a hurry order was Issued and a
battalion from a regiment recently
brought in from SalonikI wns
marched to the scene and one volley,
sufficed to suppress the mutineers.

The rebellious troops were under
orders to leave for the provinces, butf
they refused to depart, withdrew to
a field near the barracks and defied
their officers. The battalion from
Saloniki ' fired " one volley "at the'
rebels with the result .above set
forth, after which the mutineers sur
rendered. Later they were drawn
up on the public square, tied togeth-
er and exhibited to the assembled,
troops as rebels who had broken
their military oath.

This prompt suppression is expect-
ed to have a salutary effect 6n the re-
mainder of the Yildiz Kiosk garrison,
which is suspected of being antagon-
istic to the constitution.

Wilson Declines.

Chicago, Oct 31. A-- dispatch to
the Record-Heral- d from Denver, Col,
says: Secretary- - James Wilson of
President Roosevelt's cabinet is re-- ;
ported ,to-da- y to - have declined the
offer of the presidency of the Colora- -,

do Agricultural college at. Fort Col-
lins.. Following this declination' It Is
stated by a member of the state-boar- d

of agriculture, ; that . Rev Dr
Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chicago, one
of the most noted clergymen in the '

United States, is being considered for
the place. . Out of seven members of
the board liveware said . to be for,
Gunsaulus. . . ",

Creamery Butter
irvlPRIINTis

26c Each. '
Best Teas . . s : . : . 25c H

i - - None Higher) - f

,
Best Coffees . . , . 20c lb

EASTERN TEA IMPORTERS Co
89 South Main St. Up One Flight

It Has Arrived, Our Triin'oad of

umdpdi co..

INTRODUCTION PBICE.
80c bag, f6.83 bhl (with empty bbl)
It is the "Queen of Quality." ,

Glenwoods are the highest grade

Ranges and Heating Stoves made in

the whole world.. We sell Glenwoods '.

at prices where ordinary ranges" tell .

at. Ranges $23 upward. Parlor

Stoves, 11129 upwards.
p. ...-'-

' f

5 '91 .

payments to responsible people
11 allow for" your eld ranf.

Co.
r

W2--YJ

fait la ew IT:

charge

OVIH i L II 6 BROTHERS AND SISTERS
in one family bought Glenwood Ranges

of us
Over 4,000 Glenwoods sold in Waterbury

PHILIPPINE ,mmm
N INCOME TAX. A4 VIP II I

"With a democratic victory for the
national ticket, with a democratic
congress and with the moral force of
a popular verdict I believe we can
compel the senate to yield to the ex-

pressed will of the people and permit
the passage of the more urgent of the
reforms. .' ,

:
, yv

"The democratic party offers the
only prospect of remedial legislation,
and while it does not go as far as
some reformers, would like to go; a
democratic victory will secure at
much of reform-a- s is now. attainable

in fact the only reform that is
Within reach: ." We have a right to
expect, therefore, the of
those who favor the reforms-se- t forth
In our platform'.

"The attempt to terrorise the
American voter by the threat of a
panic will not succeed. We have had
three panics in .48 years, the panic of
1871, the panic of 1893 and the panic
of 1908 and two of these panics came
under a high tariff and each of them
came under , republican presidents.
Vf . Tb fi rmi. 41a. a nnnfn will mnmaj.i 4 Ami. t;fl iuab a, pauivt mi. wuio
if I am elected. Let htm give bond
that this panic will go if he is elect-
ed. When he says that a democratic
victory will bring a panio he ex-

presses an oninion. When I sav
that a disastrous panic came last fall
without waiting for a democratic vic-

tory I state a fact that cannot be dis-

puted. Our platform presents a plan
or the restoration of prosperity upon

a' permanent basia ra prosperity In
which all will share. The republican
party has no plan that contemplates
either the present relief or continued
welfare of the people.

"The republican candidate has
the prestige that comes. from the fact

- that Ms nartv la In noser. Ha hna
the aid of an army, of office holders;
he has the support of all the
polies and law defying trusts; he has
a large campaign fund, the source of
which his committee refuses to dis-- .'

close, and most of the leading news-- I
papers are allied wtlh him and the

. interests which he represents. I in-

sist that it Is not fair for the presi- -'

dent to use his office an office that
belongs to all the people as If It
were a party asset or a personal asset
and enter actively into the campaign.
It offends the sense of justice and
ought to arouse a protest from those
who believe thet In the selection of
the chief executive the people should

I be absolutely free to choose whom
" tier please.

"WILLIAM JENNIN3 BRYAN."

Bryan Attacks Rockefeller.
. Winchester,' Ind. Oct 31. After

issuing a formal appeal to the peo
'. pie for the support of the democratic

national ucset here to-da-y, wiiuem
J. Bryaa renewed bit alack on Rocke-
feller and Carnegie. Thousands of
people whom he addressed belter
Cit the ft" l r-r- tr f maklug

bUARHTEINQ

ELECTION OF SENATORS j
POPULAR V0T

i zz i in, mw hi i . r morns' iIT 1 1 f 'f. - ,

We're always glad to extend time
siring to purchase a Glenwood. Wl
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